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Answer All the following questions:

1. Choose the correct answer for 10 questions only: J20 Marksl,
1- Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) is secreted by :-

I-brain vessels 2-choroid plexus 3-motor cells
2- Parasympathetic nerves have opposite effects to:-

J-somatic nerves 2-sympathetic nerves 3-sensory nerves
3- Reflexes are functionally divided into :-

1-somatic&autonomic reflexes. 2-somatic&cranial reflexes
3- somatic& spinal reflexes

4- Norepinephrine is neurotransmitter released by:-
I-peripheral nervous system 2- sympathetic nervous system 3-CNS

5- Vasomotor centers are important for controlling :-
'I-blood pressure 2-heart contraction 3-respiration

6-Temporal lobes receives signals from :-
1-auditory nerves 2-optic nerves 3-facial nerves

7-Microglia originate in:-
1-brain 2-liver 3-bonc marrow

8-For afferent neurons, cell bodies &long processes are
I-outside eNS 2- inside eNS 3- inside peripheral nel"VOUSsystem

9-Deeper part of cerebral hemispheres contain groups of cells called :-
f-basal ganglia 2- motor cells 3- glial cell

10-Initiation of voluntary movement is controlled by :-
I-optic lobe 2-sensory lobe 3-motor lobe

l l-endocrine functions are controlled by :-
I-thalamus 2- hypothalamus 3-cerebrum

II.Compelete 5 only of the following: JI5 Marksl

I-The end of axon makes junction with or. or. .

2-In eNS, myelin sheath is formed by .while in peripheral nervous

system is formed by .

3-Motor & interneuros are .while sensory neurons are unipolar.

4-Reflex action is carried out through a pathway called .

5-All cranial nerves control. .while vagus nerve control. .

6-Meninges consist of , , .



-

Ill. Put ( -J ) or ( X ) on the folt0IVing s(atmen is &giveth~ corr.:cct answer for the
wrong ones: [15 MarksJ

I

1- Cervical region of spin..l coni, onsists of 10 segments \\:1 le lumber region of
5 segments ( )

2- Cranial nerves ar sens ry or! .xed ,W rile spinal nerves are mixed only( ).
3- Sympathetic nervous system ; , called thoraco-Iumber l.ecause its sensory nerves

arise from thoracc & lumber n .ions o ispinal cord.
4- Neurotransrnitters released in .m.sympathetic nervous system are epinephrine &

acetylcholine (, )
5- Vital centers of the medulla arc ...ardiac .respiratoty &g isr.c centers( ).

VI. Compare between each ef the fii )J:ying:
1- Cerebrum& cerebellum
2- Sympathetic & par.isympathetic 1 .ervous system.
3-Somatic motor neurons & autono 11 ic motor neuron,'.
4-Chemical synapse& elect rical SYl; apse.
5-Parietal&temporallobes. ·
6-Astrogia& microglia

[30 Marks]
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